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PUBUC INDUSTRIES TO SAVE THE FARM: ARTHUR C. TOWNLEY'S 1933 PIAN 
FOR DIVERSIFYING THE RURAL ECONOMY 

by 

Larry Remele
 
State Htstortcal Society of North Dakota
 

Lean and intense, Arthur C. Townley hammered home his point 
to crowds throughout North Dakota during the Fall of 1933. '''More 
than 30.000 famBles are In need in North Dakota,'" he declared, 1 
'''and we can produce enough manufactured goods for everyone. ", His 
powerful voice, undimInished In the decade since his speeches for the 
National Nonpartisan Le/logue had swayed audiences In many parts of 
the Ph'dns, echoed as he propounded his plan for state-owned Industries 
that would provtde jobs and mMkets for the Depression-ridden people 
of the Flickertall State. His Ideas reverberated across the state, 
creaUm an Impact that reached as far as WashIngton, D. C. For a 
time he recaptured the NonpartIsan League and demonstrated the con
tInuing appeal of publlc ownership as a remedy for economic dIstress 
In the agrtculturaL hInterlands of the United States. More Importantly, 
hIs challenge to the conceptual basis on which the Federal rural relief 
programs were constructed offered an ",lternative to the make-work pro~ 

gramming of the "alphabet~ agencIes of the Franklin D. Roosevelt 
adm1nlstratlon. 

Arthur Charles Townley, 2 known prlmarlly for hLs leadership 
of the National Nonpartisan League between 1915 and 1922, remains 
an enIgmatic example of the charismatic 20th Century farm leader. A 
dreamer whose career included bonanza farming, 011 well promotions, 
organiz:lng for the SocialIst Party, and frequent flings at poUHcs, 
Townley moved from idea to Idea and cause to cause during his long 
lIfe. When he died In 1959 his fervant anti-Communist rhetortc left 
lawsuLts; yet his moat si~ntftcant accomplishment was the creation of 
the Nonparttsan League, a farmers arganlz:atlon whose dominance of 
North Dakota buHt a visible legacy of State-owned enterprises, In
cluding a bank and a mill and elevator. 

At the Ume he proposed to dlveralfy the rural economy as a 
means of combatting the DepressIon, Townley's popularIty In the 
plains had faded considerably from the hIgh point a decade earlier 
durtng the League years. In 1930, for example, he had challenged 
Nonpartisan League Congressman lames T. SinclaIr In the primary elec
tion, but lost by a wide margIn. The organization he had created in 
North Dakota had moved in large measure into the hands of WUUam L. 
Langer,4 the man whose defectLon In 1920 had cost that state's branch 
dearly In public support and confidence; moreover, the National NFL 
had been dead sInce 1925. Still, many Midwesterners remembered 
Townley with fondness. In North Dakot.:!l, scene of his organlz:atlon's 
blrth and greatest success, these Leaguers lamented the turning away 
of the NPL from tts original prcqram of public ownership remedies for 
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rural economic problems. 

Townley returned to North Dak.ota and the Nonpartisan League 
at a time of crisis for both. The 5t<lte' 5 people faced serious economic 
obstacles as a result of extremely low commodity prices. A wave of 
foreclosures brOlJght by the 1nabll1ty of many small farmers to repay 
their debts had gIven rise to rnilltant "defense" organizatlons such 
as the United Farmers League and the Farmers Holiday Association. 
Even the development and lmplementatlon of relief programs by the 
Franklin D. Roosevelt administration had not significantly altered 
the situation, and many stllte residents feared the loss of their farms, 
their homes, and their lives. S 

The economic trouble s of the early 1930' s led directly to the 
resurgence of the North Dakota Nonpartisan League under the leader
ship of William L Langer in the 1932 elections. Langer, promising 
to "clean house in Bismarck," became Governor and promptly slashed 
the state budget in half. His thoroughgoing use of patronage and flair 
for the spectacular quickly made his administration very controversial, 
even within his own political faction. Actions such as the May, 1933, 
embargo on grain shipments from North Dakota and the 11!lter moratorLum 
on farm foreclosures gained him a large following among the voters. 
Increasing evidence, however. that he was more Interested in his own 
political career than in expanding the NPL's original program of state 
industries alienated many "old-line" Leaguers both Inside and outside 
hiS administration. These people welcomed Townley and his plan, 
and called the Idea an extension of the original League's platform; the 
lear of splitting the NPL into openly-warring factions probably had much 
to do with Langer's support for Towniey and the idea. 

In essence, Townley's plan asked the loan of state and Federal 
monies to institute factories and processing plants. These worker-con
trolled cooperatives were to util1ze the proouce of North Dakota farms 
for the manufacture of food and clothing. Drawing workers from the 
state's population, the plants were to sell their products throughout 
the nation, using a system of scrip as the medium of exchange. The 
plan intended to stimulate the state economy. Less obviously, it 
aimed to reduce North Dakota's historic position of dependence on 
outside markets and sourceS of the manufactured necessities of life, 
and perhaps more importantly it tried to stem the trends toward larger 
farms and the migration of rural youth to urban areas. As one observor 
opined, "call it leather coats, shoes, socks, and a job! ,,6 

From the time when Townley broached his Ideas to a public 
audience In May, 1933, until It became an officially-drawn proposal, 
he continually refined and rephrased It. It initially appeared as a 
scheme for a national scrip to be used by farmers and workers In 
direct exchange of their products. The Des Moines, Iowa, meeting 
of the Fanners Holiday Association to which It was first proposed 
divided in regard to Its merits, and it received very Httle further 
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consl.deration within the councils of that mIlitant, cost of produclion
oriented organization. 7 Irl August Townley brought the idea to North 
Dakota as a veey generali2ed call for employee-controlled cooperative 
manufacturi.ng plants Hnanced "by the state to begin with." From that 
point until December when it was informally presented to President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and officials of the PubHc Works Administration, 
the plan's outline steadily became clearer. TOWnley deHned the types 
of concerns to be opened. naming tanneries, canneries, packing houses, 
woolen m1l1s, shoe factories, and flour mills as the most feasible. The 
cost of instituting these operations diminished from a vague figure 1n 
the millions of dollars to flve to ten mLUion. B 

This process of definition occurred in North Dakota during late 
1933 and early 1934 and resulted from constant agitation by the irrepress
ible Townley. He began by driving from town to town in an automobile 
equipped with a loud-speaker, parking at a pr0minent location, and 
then using his und8niable powers of public speaking to attract a crowd. 9 
Within a month, the open-air meetings moved indoors to courtrooms and 
town halls, and the single speaker was joined by political luminaries 
ranging from his old friend Senator Lynn J. FraZier to a reluctant 
Governor Langer .10 The small crowds became excited audiences esti
mated in the hundreds, and eventually the organizational drive evolved 
into formal conventions that selected delegates to state-Wide meetings. 
In mid-November, a conference at Bismarck formally adopted a resolu
tion to the President and authorIzed Townley to set up eight regional 
meeLings throughout North Dakota to consider and approve the caIt for 
Federal fundIng for what was dubbed the "North Dakota Industrial Plan," 
and to select a delegation to travel to Washington, D.C. ll 

Townley relied heavily on his oratorical skUls as his campaign 
progressed. Defining the problem in as succinct a way as possible. he 
responded to questions with combinations of sarcasm and explanation. 
At Garrison. for example, a listener inquired about the need to obtain 
money for the industries from Washington; Townley reacted bluntly; 
'''If Washington is ready to furnish the Russians of Russia [With] money, 
why should it not furnish the Russians and Bolshevists of North Dakota 
[witn)money?'" He defended the creation of industrial plants as a 
positive use of Federal money, saying that '" Certainly there could be 
no more waste In building a Packing plant for instance, even tho (sic] 
there might never be an animal brot[ sic] to it, than there is at the 
present time with farmers with old teams, old harnesses, old wagons 
and in old clothes hauling clay up and down the roads.'" Winning press 
designation as the "Old Master, " Townley derided Communist Party 
hecklers as impractical visior.ades and convinced Nonpartisan Leaguers 
that he once again had an tdea worth supporting .12 

North Dakota opinion about the industrial plan of course varied, 
but in large measure most commentators merged the idea with the man 
who advocated It. Without exception. published opinion recalled 
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Townley's success durlng the first Nonpartisan League era and paid 
homage to his ahllity to organize people behind an idea. He, how
ever, was a "ghost," "an almost heroically tragic figure" whose 
"sHver tongue" had to overcome the "shaken confidence in his Judge
ment and perhaps even his integrity." Others disagreed. One 
descrlbed Townley as the "abrupt, snappy, old-time boss of 1916
1922," and suggested that he should persist in his attempts to be 
elected to Congress.I 3 

Townley's plan for IndustrialLzing North DaKota obtaIned both 
sharp denunciation and blunt support from the press. Those in favor 
pointed out that the idea was "useful," that the Federal government 
readUy lent money to foreign nations, that decentralized industry was 
"enttrely within keeping with the trend of the Urnes." Invariably, 
however, these writers harkened to the similarity between the idea 
and the "original policies of the Nonpartisan League. ,,14 Opponents 
thought the plan represented "a backward step" toward an "ancient 
handcraft civilization" being advocated by a "Lazarus," and a "pol1t1
cal tatooed man." North Dakota's Communist Party, in particular, 
condemned the idea as unworkable and claimed it signified only a 
"diversionary tactic by a corrupt state administration" seektng to con
sol1date power in state government. IS 

As the public debate went on, Townley moved ahead with his 
campaign. The deieqates met at Bismarck on December 4. They were 
joined by "several hundred" others, all of whom united in formally 
re-establishing the Nattonal Nonpartisan League and renamlng Townley 
as President of the organ1zatlon. Governor Langer spoke to the gathering 
and endorsed the "industrial plan;" however, he flatly rejected the use 
of any state fLmds for instigating the new industries. '''We are trying 
to get out of debt.'" he said, "not go in further.'" The meeting adopted 
a resolution closely parallel to those passed at earlier regional meetingS! 
in part, tt called for Federal funding of "the only workable plan for per
manent employment and relief of Widespread distress." Townley an
nounced that the delegation would leave for Washington on December 8. 16 

Arrtvin9 in Washlngton on December 13, the 44 person delegation 
presented the plan to Federal officials at the Department of the Treasury, 
the Publ1c Worlcs AdministraUon, and the Department of the Interior. 
Wtth the good offices of Senator Lynn J. Frazier opening doors for them, 
the delegates were treated receptlvely at every stop, and by the time 
they returned to North Dakota most expressed optimism about the success 
of their mission. Frazier arranged an audience with President Roosevelt 
for Townley on December 20; the NFL leader emerged from the brief 
meeUnq to report that the nation's chief executive had "accepted in 
prlnc1p~e" the ideas which were presented to him. I ? 

Dissension, however, marred the optimistic reports. Govertlor 
Langer, who had arrtved in Washington several days after the dele
gation, continued his opposition to use of state bonds as guarantees 
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for the start-ujJ (undlng. In response, Townley allegedly threatened 
to make "an issue" of the disagreement and to carry It before the 
voters of North Dakota. He, however, remained in Washington 
until af;:cr Christmas to canCer wtth federal offiCials and "work out 
detatls" of the loan. 18 

In January, 1934, the formal applIcat10n process began. 
Federal officlals had asked th~ the State of North Dakota submtt 
specUlc requests for the various aspects of the Industrial Plan. At 
ill meetino at Bismarck on January 3, Governor Langer agreed to chair 
~he effort, and Townley expressed complete o~t1mlsm about the possi
bilitIes for success; '''I am fully confident our petitlon wIll be 
granted,'" he said. "'as sOOn afl the details are worked out.'" He 
declared that financing for the start-up would come from 30-year 
rederal loans uslng the new industrJes as security. J 9 

The proposal, developed during January, Hnally obtall1ed 
formal presentatIon to Federal officials in February. On February 24, 
ToWnley and a small delegation consist1ng of North Dakotans and a 
group of supportLve Minnesota residents again visited Washlnqton, 
D.C. ThiS Ume they brou<;lht the application as signed by Governor 
Langer: the dOCLment, according to Tow nley, contained the essence 
of the progranl of lhO! reV1ved Natlonal Nonpartisan League. It re
quested a Federal loan amOunting to $4, 384,286 to finance fOLr 
woolen mills to be located at DickinSor., Tamestown, Minot ar.d 
Lan<Jdon, two central storoge plcants cat Bismarct and Minot, one 
clothing manufacturing plant at Pargo, 51 produce storage facHilles 
scattered around the state, one cannery in the Yellowstone River 
basin. two shoe factories, three tanneries, ano ont:! llnseed mll!. 
In addItion, the application lncluded funds for a lignite coal brlquet
ting plant. The costs estimates ranged from $28,900 for each grist 
mUI to $~5 5, 129 for the briq"ettlng plant, and the start-up monies 
were requested to be paid during a phased, five-month period. 20 

Though the industrial plan was Inclllderl in the 1934 North 
Dakota Nonpartisan League platform adopted in March,Zl it never 
reached the brlck-and-mortar stage. Both pol1tLcal and economic 
reasonS account for tts death. On the one hand, refusal by the 
executive leadershIp of the state to allow Issuance of bonds by 
the Bank of North Dakota for the amount ot the loan request stymied 
favorable consideration on the Federal level. 22 Federal reUef offi 
daIs, moreover, were committed to work rellef, and the opposition of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt to government fLnanclng of industrLal 
operations put a major roadblock In the path of the plan. On the 
state level, the feud between Governor Langer and elements within 
the Nonpartisan League broke into the open durl:lg the Spring of 
1934,23 and their poUtlcal battles pushed the industrial plan into 
the background. Langer hImSelf was 1nd1cated for viOlations con
nected with his adminlstraUon of Federal relief programs later that 
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Spring, but not untU he had vanquished the competing faction within 
the NPL durIng the primary electron campaIgn. The political. strugqles 
ci:lused the demise of both the industrial plan and the N2Itional Non
partisan Le<l.gue. Nor did Townley's actions help; he returned to 
Minnesota that Spring and announced his candtd",cy for Congress from 
the 9th COngressional district on the Farmer-Lahor ticket. 24 Though 
his effective voice may not have saved the plan, his decisIon to 
leave North Dakota removed Its most effective advoc2lte. 

The ignominious end of the North Dakota Industrtal Plan rele
gates it to an undeserved obscurity. At the least it has stgntftcance 
for three reasons. First, the emergence of the North Dakota Industrial 
Plan evidences the continuing appeal of the idea of pubHc ownership 
in the history of North DClKota. That Townley could return to North 
DaKota with such a scheme, rapidly acquire a bOIse of support for H, 
and eventuCllly extend H into the platform of a poHtlcal organization 
indiCCltes th2lt the ide21 hOld real>onBbly broad accept2lnce. 

Townley's plan, however, was flawed, and that fact miti
gated Its promulg2ltton. AI> tIme and events proved, it depended upon 
support and encouragement by North D2Il<ota's governing officials and 
upon favor2lble review by the Federal PubHc WorKS Mmlnlstratlon. 
These crucial sources of assistance proved in large measure unreliable. 
Moreover, parts of the Industrial pli'!ln were obscure and HI-considered. 
Some North Dakotans, for example, quickly recognized that develop
ment of state-owned industrie6 required a trained 21nd experienced 
labor pool that did not exist in North DaKota. The basic concept, in 
fact, depended '-,pan the ability of nlfal worKers to make the transi
tion from f2lrm to factory. The very immediacy of Townley' 05 remedy 
aHowed no time for the training period necessary to accomplish this 
crucial task. Moreover, markets for the products of these industrIes 
simply could not be found in North Dakota; as one writer noted, why 
would North Dakot2lns buy manufactured goods made in the state when 
they could. had they the money, buy better quality products from 
c<ltalog houses ?25 Indeed, the output from one shoe factory un
doubtedly would have quickLy saturated the North Dakota m2lrket, 
thus forcing the plant's managers to look outSide the state and to 
compete with national manufacturers and processors for a share of 
a depressed consumer doUar. Other industries would have faced the 
same problem. 

Yet, these practical considerations did not detract from the 
appeal of Townley's remedy for the Depression in North Dakota and 
other rural regions. The state's leaders and its people recognized 
that an important reason for the DepressIon's severe impacts on North 
DlIkota stemmed from the lack of diversification in the economy. and 
both government and private entitles worked during the 1930's in a 
futile attempt to attract private investments to remedy that sttuatton. 26 

The reluctance of pr1vate capital to Invest in North Dakota helped 
spur interest in public ownership and qive impetus to Townley's 
campa{qn. 
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The Industrtal plan also incorporated an element of self
reliance that app€'aled to North Dakotans. In a state where coopera
tives played a large economic role, many people vfewed the use of 
pubHc funds to create business enterprtses as legitimate expendi
tures. Unfortunately, the need to rely on the Federal government 
for the seed money caused delays which emphasized the state's 
dependent economic position and llkely dIminished the plan's base 
of support, 

The North Dakota Industrial Plan, secondly. demonstrated 
the changing role of Arthur C. Townley in state pol1tlcal life. By 
the early 1930' S, Townley had to search for a way back to the pinnacle 
of polttical power and success that he once had known. That he re
taLned the affectIon of many North Dakotans and other MIdwesterners 
cannot be denied, and hls abUtty to convInce them of the val1dlty of 
hIs Ideas remained as good as ever. "Wben he commenced his speakIng 
campaign. he forced his old foe WilHam Langer to deal at least 
sympathetically w1th him because he attracted enough poliHcal sup
port to threaten the GovernOr's leadership of the Nonpartisan League 
The shortl1ved re-creatton of the NatIonal league reveals the compro
mtse that the two men made with each other. 

Langer, however, was canny enough to realize that hi~ per
sonal fol1owlng would override any that Townley developed. The 
Governor's patronage ensured his primacy in North Dakota, and hIs 
refusal to permit the state to bond itself to finance the state Lndustries 
spelled defeat for Townley's plan and those who supported it. The 
Federal agencies from which the seed money was asked quite rightly 
reacted negatively when the state itself would not gamble on the plan's 
possibilities fOr success. And Townley's charisma could not overcome 
Langer's power, 

The relationship between Townley and Langer durtng the state 
industrial plan episode, In fact. leaves room for much speculation. 
Did the two men strike a deal that gave control of a revitalIzed 
naUonal League to Townley and left North Dakota to Langer? Was 
Townley a stalking horse for Langer, intended to mollify the "left 
wing" Within the dIvided NPL? Available documentary resources do 
not answer those questions, but the opportunistic careers of both men 
arOuse suspicion that a deal was tndeed made. 

These consjderations aside, the Townley industrial plan 
episode points out an element of American agrIcultural and New Deal 
histoTY that has been largely ignored. Roosevelt administration farm 
polley during the 1930's followed a highly central1zed, "trickle-down" 
concept of relief that concentrated both power and authority in 
Washington, D. C. 27 Townley's plan. conversely, called upon the 
Federal government to help a state initiate and develop a program. 
The two concepts represent dissimilar approaches to the problem of 
"gettlng agriculture back on its feet •. " Had the Townley idea been 
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implemented, control of a major reHef program would have centered 
In Bismarck. This state-based attempt to counter the Depression 
surely would have enhanced the state's control of its own economlc 
destiny. Federal reUef, on the other hanc:l, sent authorIty to Washing
ton, a long term trend that changed the federal system's balance of 
power by focusing on national, rather than state-based, programs. 

HLstorians of North Dakota and the Great Plains experlence 
traditionally concentrate on the Federal role tn relieving the effects 
of the DepressIon, and for that reason the many self-help Ideas 
based upon state or cooperative ownershIp that were fostered furing 
the period receive Uttle attenUon. 28 Yet, these ideas are endemIc 
to the phtlosophy of the plains peoples and surface over and over 
again in the history of North Dakota and other states, Taken to
gether, the concepts emphasize local control, keeping people on or 
close to the land, and creating a local market for farm produce that 
Is owned and controlled cooperatively. Such ideas have largely been 
dismissed or Ignored by American historians, and attempts to 1ns11tu
Uona1ize state-based remedies for the decHne of the small [arm, such 
as Townley's industrial plan, have apparently been COnsidered un
progressive and ins1qnificant abberrattons. Such history dismisses 
too l1ghtly 2m important element of rural economic thought, one that 
Is again ftnding an audience in the present day.29 

The Townley industrial plan should be considered a progres
sive attempt to preserve and liberate a rural economy and social sys
tern. Its implicaUons reach far beyond the immediate political goals 
of 1933. The plan represented the continuing vitality of an alternative 
vision of the future for rural society and showed the lasting appeal of 
Its author, a man often dismissed as a self-serving pol1tician. 
Townley's idea of using public money to diversify the rural economy 
confronted a problem that still bedevtls states wh05e '3conomles re
main based In agriculture. That it should have been proposed by the 
mar, who made public tndustrles a part of North Dakota Hfe fits well 
the legacy that he left to the northern plains. 
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NOTES 

IM.!!!2! Daily News, November 6, 1933, p. 3. 

2Arthur Charles Townley (1880-1959) has not yet received 
more than sketchy biographical treatment. For general information, 
see his obituary in the Minot Dally News, November 9, 1959, p. I, 
a generally accurate sketch comprises part of Larry Remele, "Power 
for the People: The Nonpartisan League," in The North Dakota Politi
cal Tradition. North Dakota CentennIal Herttage Sertes, Volume 1 
(Fargo: North Dakota Institute for RegIonal Studies, 19B1). 

3Many accounts cover the first Nonpartisan League era in 
North Dakota and the other states where it was active. The best
known Is Robert Loren Morlan, Politlcai~Fire: The National 
Nonpartisan League, 1915-1922 (Minneapolis: University of Minne
sota Press, 1955). 

4william L. Langer (1866-1959) is perhaps the most well
known of any political Ugure In North Dakota history. He served as 
AttorneY-General from 1917-1921, Governor from 1933-34 and 1937-3B, 
and United States Senator from 1941-59. He led and domInated the 
so-called "second" Nonpartls2!ln Lea..,ue in North Dakota, an organi
zation he built after 1926 with his own efforts and funds. For bio
graphical information see Glenn H. Smith. Langer of North Dakota: .!. 
Study in Isolationism, 1940-1959 (New York: Garland Press, 1979). 
A popular biography is Agnes Geelan, The Dakota Maverick: the 
political Ufe of WilHam Langer, also known as ''Wild BiU" Langer 
(Fargo, N.D.: the author, 1975). 

5DIscussions of the economic impact of the Great Depression 
on North Dakota may be found In D. Jerome Tweton and Daniel RyI2!lnce, 
Years of Despair: The Depression in North Dakota (Grand Forles, N_D.: 
Oxcart Press, 1974), and Elwyn B. Robinson, History of North Dakota 
(Lincoln: UniversIty of Nebraska Press, 1966), pp. 396-419. MtH
tant reaction to the economic conditions are discussed in Larry Remele, 
"The North Dakota Farm Strike of 1932," North Dakota HistOQ' , 41-4 
(F2!lll, 1974), pp, 4-19. 

6The quotation is taken from the Stanley Sun, November 30, 
1933, p. 2. 

7An account of the Farmers HolLday Association meeting at Des 
Moines, Iowa, where Townley Urst spolee about hie plan appears in the 
Fann Holiday News (St. Paul, Minnesota), Aprtl, 1933, pp. 1,3; the 
issue was obviously published in May because it contains infonnation 
about events occurring after its ostensIble date. 

8Accounts of Townley's speakin.., campaign to arouse interest 
In his proposals appear 1n North Dakota newspapers after August, 1933. 
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If read in chronological order, they reveal the growing precision ~n 

his discussIons. See the WIIUston Williams County Parmers Press, 
August 31,1933, p. 1; Stanley Sun, September 21,1933, p. r;-
Garrison McLean County Independent, November 16, 1933, p. 1; 
MInot Dally~, November 21, 1933, p. 3; Bismarck Leader, 
December 7,1933, p. 1. 

9Townley's agltatlonal methods <!ore noted in the Williston 
WlllIams County Farmers Press, August 31, 1333, p. 1; Garrtson 
McLean County Independent, September 21, 1933, p. l. 

IOPor example of the billings for the various meetings, see 
Wlll1ston Wllllams County Fanners Press, October 26, 1933, p. 1; 
MLnot Dally~, November 2, 1933, p. 1; GarrIson Melee!.l County 
Independent, Nov",mber 16, 1933, p. 3. The latter bill is a full-
page advertisement for a mass meeUng about the subject, "Why 
Starve and Freeze In the Midst of Plenty, " and lists Townley, Frazier, 
and Langer as the principle orators. The Governor's reluctance is 
revealed in the correspondence that survives in which he speaks 
ebout his role In the meetings; tor example, on November 20, 1933, 
he l'frote to H.A. Peters of McClusky, North Dakota, that "I finally 
gave my half-hearted consent to appe;,r at Just a few of the meeUngs;" 
two days later, he explained to R.R. Robinson of Washburn, North 
Dakota that "While 1 was advertised to speak with Townley, I appeared 
with him only at a couple of meetings." Both letters are Ln the Langer 
papers fUed at the Orin G. Llbby Manuscript CollecUon at the Uni
versIty of North Dakota at Grand Forks. 

IIAccounts of the Bismarck conference appear ~n most North 
Dakota newspapers for the week of November 16. See the Bismarck 
Leader, November 23, 1933, p. 1; Minot Dally News, November 25, 
1933, p. 1. A good report of one of the eIght regional meetings ts 
published tn the Minot m!!r.~, November 27,1933, p. 1. 

12The quotes, respectively, are tal::en from the Garrison McLean 
County Independent, November 16, 1933, p. 1; Minot Dally News, 
November 27,1933, p. 1: WIlHston. Herald, November 30, 1933, p. 2. 

13See editorials in the Stanley Sun, September 7, 1933, p. 4 
(reprinted from the Aneta Panorama); Williston Williams County 
Farmers press, November 9, 1933. p. 2; Garrison McLean Coun~ 

Independent, November 16,1933, p.6. 

14Two excellent examples of this poslUve editorial reacUon 
are published ir, the Stanley Sun, November 30, 1933, p. 2. 

1SWilliston Herald, November 30, December 7, 1933, both 
p. 8; Plentywood (Montana) Producers~, January 26, 1934, p. 4. 

16Bismarcl:: Leader, December 7,1933, pp. 1,6. Accounts of 
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~33, pp. 1,8. Accounts of 

this meeting appear in most North Dakota newspapers for this- week. 

17Every North Dakota dally paper carries accounts of the pro
gress of the delegation during the week of December 13-20, 1933. 
Lengthy Associated Press wire stories appear in the ~Forum, 

Bismarck Tribune and other papers. The bulk of the delegation left 
Washington on December lB. 

The report of Townley and Frazier's meeting with President 
Roosevelt appeared In North Dakota papers on December 20 and .21, 
1933. A lengthy account by a member of the delegation of the trip 
was written by Ole Stray and published in the Stanley Sun, December 
28, 1933, p. 1. 

laMinot Daily News, December 20, 1933, pp. 1, 7; Williston 
Herald, December 21, 1933, p. 1; Stan.lev Sun, December 21, 1933, 
p. 1. 

190 uote from the BIs marck Leader, December 28, 1933, p. 1; 
Garrison McLean County Independent, December 28, 1933, p. 1; 
Minot Daily News, January 5, 1934, p. 7; January 6, 1934, p. 2; 
Bismarck Leader, January 11, 1934, p. L 

20Stanley Sun, February 8, March I, 1934, both p. 1. 

21Blsmarck Leader, March 15, 1934, p. 2. 

22That Federal relief officials had requested state bonds a.s a 
prerequisite to any loans had been reported as early as December 19, 
1933. See the Minot Daily News for that date. 

23r-he dissention within the Nonpartisan League provided edi
torial writers With fodder for speculation during early 1934. See the 
WilHston Williams County Farmers Press, January 11, 1934, p. 2, 
for an example. The split led to two separate NPL conventions in 
March; the endorsees of these conventions confronted each other in 
the June, 1934, primary, and the Langer ticket vanquished those 
s'.lpported by the league'S state executive committee. For discussion 
of the split, see Glen...'l H. Smith, Langer of North Dakota, pp. 23-30. 

2 4rownley' s endorsement is noted in the Bismarck Leader, 
March IS, 1934, p. 5, as well as most other North Dakota newspapers. 

25Letter from E. A. Peters to Frank Vogel, November 20, 1933 
(Univers ity of North Dakota, Orin G. Libby Manuscript Collection, 
Langer Papers). Other letters in this collection comment unfavorably 
about the financing of the plan and its author; only two express support 
for the idea. 

26 
Governor Langer and tb.e Greater North Dakota Association 
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embarked during the Fall ot 1933 on a ~ampaign to attract private 
investment to North Dakota through use of radIo broadcasts and 
newspaper "informational" materials. Publicity about the campaign 
appears in most state newspapers for late September. See the Bismarck 
Leader, September 28.1933, p. I. for a press release that was prlnted 
In a number of other papers, 

27Scholars have spent many words of descrIption about North 
Dakota during the Depression, the Roosevelt administration, and 
various rellet agencies and plans, but few, if any, consider the 
alternative solutions offered to the problems of agriculture by leaders 
such as lvthur C. Townley. For North Dakota history durtng this era, 
Elwyn B. Robinson, History of North Dakota (Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska Press, 1966), pp. 396-419; Robert P. and Wynono H. Wllklns, 
North Dakota: fl History (New York: W •W. Norton, 1977), pp. 101
lOS, US-UB; Glenn H. Smith, Langer of North Dakota: 8. Study in 
Isolationism, 194.0-1959 (New York: Garland PubHshing Co., 1979), 
pp. 23-32; none of these works mention the Townley plan. Standard 
histories of the FOR administration also say Htile or nothing about 
such ideas; see, for example, Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., The~ of 
Roosevelt. Vol. II: The Coming of the New Deal (Boston; Houghton
Mifflin, 1958); WilHam E. Leuchtenberg, Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
the Coming of the New Deal, 1932-194.0 (New York: Harper and Row, 
1963 ); Raymond Moley. The First New Deal (New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and World, 1966). Findlly, historians writing about relief 
agencies or militant farm organizations also say little about state
based relief plans; see Donald R. McCoy, ~ Voices: Left gf 
Center Politics During the New Deal~ (Lawrence: Regents Press of 
Kansas, 1958); Richard S. Kirkendall, Social ScIentists and Farm 
PoHtics ill.ihe ~ of Roosevelt (Columbia: University of Missouri 
Press, 1966); Theodore Saloutos and John D. H1cks, Twentieth 
Century PopuUsm: AgrICUltural DiscontentJE the Middle West, 1900
1939 (Lincoln: Bison Books, 1951); WilHam D. Rowley, M. L. Wilson 
and the Campaign!2!" the Domestic Allotment (Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska Press, 1970); Edward L. and Frederick H. Schapsmeier, 
~fl. Wallace of Iowa: The Agrarian Years. 1910-194.0 (Ames: 
Iowa State University Press, 1968). 

28See discussions of the Depression in North Dakota noted in 
is. 

29 See , for example, the recent work of Wendell Berry and 
economIst E.F. Schumacher. A particularly cogent statement of the 
problems faced by many historians concerned with agrarian movements 
Is Lawrence Goodwyn, "The Cooperative Commonwealth and other 
Abstractions: In Search of a Denocratic PremIEe," Marxist Perspec
~, 3-2 (Summer, 19BO), pp. 8-42. 


